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For my generation--the post-nickelodeon pre-televi
sion movie-reared radio-geared audio-visualists--silent 
movies and the sounds thereof are more than nostalgia. 
They're somehow rooted in our infancy, in early- child
hood memories of how cowboys and Indians sounded when 
they chased each other and fought to the death, of how 
elegant ladies waltzed and were wooed by gallants, of 
how evil lurked not in the hearts of man but just around 
the corner in the haunted house and how good meant the 
prodigal coming home to mother and the longlost daddy 
returning to his flock. How did we know these things? 
The music told us so. And the music was the piano and 
the player thereof, a spot of light below that magic
lanterned screen. 

Those rooted memories have been revived for those 
of us who have given our hearts to film, and the silent 
films we've cherished in recent years have been brought 
to life by a handful of men, masters of a dying art of 
solo creation of true and quintessential movie music. 
And not all the name composers nor all the philharmonias 
and gigantic studio orchestras, not all the arrangers and 
all the stereophonics of pretension can quite capture the 
movieness of that piano music the way these soloists can. 

How wonderful it has been over the years to ask Abe 
Lass to ''play me a movie"! No need for screen and 
projector--no need for film. Courtesy of the keyboard, 
Abe can present you with a stormy sea raging in Mel
villean furies, give you a Griffith kind of dawn, provide 
you with more Indians than William S. Hart could cope 
with--and wind up with the kind of frolic Sennett's 
lovelies indulged in once their bathing suits were on 
the line and hobble skirts were de rigeur. Flap me a 
flapper--page Monsieur Beaucaire--burgle a house-
put 'the baby to sleep--give me the news (Lew Lehr 
never sounded so good! )--run some emotional gamuts, 
some historical highlights and a dash of Americana. 
It's all there for you to hear. And the hearing is the 
seeing. 

And now it's a matter of sharing. Here's what today's 
superspectaculars, complete with stereo soundtrack, 
can't really provide in movie palace or cosy cinema: 
the sound of mOvies, the movies that are deep in our 
personal and cultural roots--a sound provided by a man 
whose familiarity with early film has bred affection. 
Abe Lass doesn't just playa movie--he does so with 
expertise, with humor--and with love. 

PIANO-PLAYER FOR THE SILENT MOVIES 

I started my career as a silent-movie pianist in 1923, 
at the Eagle Theater, a small, sour-smelling establish
ment located in the Borough Park section of Brooklyn. 
On Saturday and Sunday afternoons and holidays I did a 
three-hour stint as "relief" pianist for a fat, female 
piano teacher. I was relieved in turn by the full-time 
pro, a thin, dour, erratic man in his thirties. He hated 
playing the piano, he hated the movies, and he hated the 
audiences, especially the kids. I, being a kid myself, 
loved all of them. I loved playing for such greats as 
Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Pickford, Harold Lloyd, 
Charlie Chaplin, Buster Keaton, Chester Conklin, 
William S. Hart, Richard Barthelmess, etc., etc., etc. 

The Eagle Theater was a small, box-like affair. Up 
front, right under the apron of the small stage, not 
more than fifteen feet from the screen, I sat at the 
piano. On the wall to the left of the screen was a clock 
operating like a slide projector clicking off ads of local 
merchants. At the rear of the house were two ~specially 
fragrant lavatories. When I wasn't playing, the house 
suddenly filled with the ghostly whirr of the projector. 
Running like a leit-motif throughout every performance 
was the incessant cracking of Indian nuts (the popcorn 
of its day) between the teeth of myriad Indian nut devo
tees during the picture, and underfoot as the audiences 
left the house. 

There was nothing passive about the audiences, espe
cially the kids. To heighten the dramatic effect of 
tender love scenes, or to provide live sound for West
erns or battle scenes, the older kids would fire off the 
then popular Kilgore repeating cap pistols. The younger 
kids, identifying with the hero as he is being stalked by 
or about to be stabbed or jumped by the villain and his 
hirelings, would utter hysterical warnings like ''Look 
out. He's behind the door!" There were always kids 
reading aloud the florid, polysyllabic subtitles to their 
mothers or grandmothers. At critical points, the film 
would split. This set off an orgy of applause, howling, 
banging, floor-kicking, whistling, etc. The audiences 
seemed to enjoy these ''breaks'' more than the picture. 
Periodically, a man (usually the owner of the theater) 
walked up and down the aisles with a "Flit" gun spraying 
a sickeningly sweet deodorant. The ventilation in the 



Eagle Theater left much to be desired. At about five 
o 'clock, parents began wandering through the theater , 
anxiously calling in the darkness for Sam, Harry, 
Charlie, who had seen two performances and were on 
their third. 

When I got tired of playing, I put a nickel into an 
automatic piano operated by leaking bellows which at 
set intervals asthmatically wheezed air instead of music. 

During a typical afternoon, I supplied the music for a 
cartoon, a serial, a comedy, a newsreel, and a feature. 
Like most of the neighborhood movie pianists, I never 
pre-viewed any of the pictures. Some motion picture 
-producers supplied cue sheets for each picture. These 
cue sheets provided appropriate music for every scene . 
But I rarely got to see them. They were usually lost in 
transit or mislaid by the management. So I was thrown 
entirely on my own musical resources and perforce 
became an "instant composer ." As each scene flashed 
on the screen, I had to decide what music to play for 
what was probably about to happen, and for what actually 
did happen (which frequently wasn't exactly what I had 
anticipated would happen). Fortunately, the subtitles 
and the fairly broad and obvious acting telegraphed 
enough cues to me so I could hazard a reasonable guess 
about the kind of music that would back up the mood and 
the action and produce the satisfying, unifying emotional 
effect that only music can and still does produce. 

I had a number of things going for me in this game of 
match the music to the picture. First , I enjoyed it tre
mendously . Second, my piano teacher , a martinet, had 
given me an excellent grounding in the traditional clas
sics and in piano techniques . My musical memory was 
good. I had a fairly broad and varied popular and classi
cal repertoire . I played easily, naturally, and fairly 
accurately " by ear." I could, in addition, improvise 
or compose on the spot musi c I thought would fit various 
moods and scenes " So I improvised and composed my 
way through fires, terrestrial upheavals of all kinds-
volcanic eruptions , rain- and snowstorms, typhoons , 
hurricanes--confrontations between the forces of good 
and evil , love scenes--young, tender , mature , passion
ate , illicit--humorous and tragic scenes , encounters 
with eccentric, lovable , sinister characters, breath
taking pursuits, escapes, rescues , etc. 

The selections on this record were played just as I 
played them in the Eagle Theater . Some were "com
posed" in the studio as I was doing the recording: the 
"Storm at Sea, " "Came the Dawn," " Indians!," 
''Tranquillity,'' "Out Into the Storm," "Enter the 
Villain, " "Rescued!," ''Poignant Grief and Anguish." 
The rest came out of the popular repertOire of familiar, 
sure-fire evocative music that has its roots deep in the 
American folk memory. 

Making this record was for me an exquisitely senti
mental journey into the past. I hope it will enable the 
listener to capture (or re-capture) something of what 
that past was like. Writing in Harper fS Bazaar in 1946, 
Kurt Weill said , " ... the silent movie needed music as 
a dry cereal needs cream .... " I supplied that cream 
for four delicious years . 

Side 1 

ABRAHAM H. LASS 

PLAY ME A MOVIE 

By Abraham Lass 

BAND 1 - 1:04 - A STORM AT SEA. The ominous growl 
of distant thunder, flashes of lightning followed by moun-
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tainous tides and torrential rain. The ship and its ter
rified passengers and crew are tossed about by the fury 
of the storm. 

BAND 2 - 1:30 - CAME THE DAWN. A peaceful morn
ing scene - the tranquil lapping of the waves , the deli
cious twittering and warbling of birds, trees bending 
gracefully to the gentle breezes , the flight and cries of 
gulls. 

BAND 3 - 1:26 - INDIANS! ! !! A tribe of Indians making 
preparations for an attack on a white settlement. As 
they dance around their campfire , they fill the air with 
their yells and the sound of their drums. They creep up 
on the sleeping settlers and massacre them. 

BAND 4 - 1:38 - TRANQUILLITY. The children have 
gone to bed. Dad and Mother are seated in the living 
room . The lights are low. Mother is sewing. Dad is 
reading a book. 

-or-
It is evening. The old couple look lovingly at each other 
as they reminisce about their happy years together . 

BAND 5 - 1:23 - DANCING. Lively, young couples 
dancing at a beach resort , a restaurant , a cabaret. The 
time: the early 1900's. 

BAND 6 - 1:35 - OUT INTO THE STORM or GO AND 
DARKEN MY DOOR NO MORE . The flint-hearted land
lord forecloses the mortgage and sends the poor little 
widow out into the cold. She pleads for mercy--in vain. 

-or-
The irate father disowns his daughter and her infant. 
She has sinned. The father of the child has abandoned 
her. Her tearful pleas for compassion and forgiveness 
fall on deaf ears. She is cast out into the raging snow
storm clutching her fatherless child to her breast. 

BAND 7 - 1:24 - AN 18th CENTURY FORMAL BALL. 
Lots of courtly bowing, hand-kissing, snuff-taking, 
coquettish peek-a-boo with fans, much pirouetting and 
minuetting. 

BAND 8 - 1:47 - TENDER, SENTIMENTAL LOVE. 
The Boy and the Girl look longingly and lovingly into 
each other's eyes. They embrace. They kiss. Hand 
in hand, they drift happily through fields of swaying 
flowers into the setting sun. Other locales: in a garden, 
in a canoe , a rowboat, on a park bench, in a parked car 
or a horse-and-buggy. 

BAND 9 - 1:15 - ENTER THE VILLAIN. He approaches 
the darkened house , quietly forces the window , steps 
gingerly into the parlor, flashes his searchlight on the 
picture that conceals the wall safe , removes the picture , 
starts monkeying with the wall safe . HE DROPS IDS 
SEARCHLIGHT! The noise awakens the couple sleeping 
upstairs. The man of the house rushes down in his 
nightgown, spots the villain about to make his getaway , 
grabs him around the neck. They struggle in the dark 
parlor upsetting lamps , tables , chairs, etc. 

BAND 10 - 1:50 - SLEEP, MY CHILD. Mother is softly 
singing a lullaby as she rocks her child to sleep . She 
bends over the cradle , kisses the child, puts out the 
light , and tiptoes out of the room. 



Side 2 

BAND 1 - 1:30 - NEWSREEL SHOTS. (1) A bevy of 
lissome lovely models showing the latest Paris 
fashions'. (2 ) Professional ice-skaters in an exhibition 
of some dazzling maneuvers on the ice--or a motley 
group of old and young amateurs having a happy time 
on the ice ; many pratfalls and spills; so~e coy an~ 
sedate skating in pairs ; some passable hgure-skatmg. 

BAND 2 - 1:25 - RESCUED!! A posse of sheriffs in hot 
pursuit is ambushed by a band of desperate outlaws. 

-or-
A small company of soldiers is surprised, pursued and 
surrounded by Indians--much shooting, hand-to-hand 
combat some casualties among men and horses, lots 
of "biting the dust. " Just as the enemy is closing in for 
the kill , the "good guys " arrive on the scene to the tune 
of THE STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER and rescue 
their wounded, exhausted companions. 

BAND 3 - 1:20 - POIGNANT GRIEF AND ANGUISH . 
Her tear-stained face is framed in the rain-spattered 
window. She is waiting for one who will never return . 
She turns from the window. Her eyes fall on the oval 
picture of her handsome sweetheart in military uniform . 
She reaches for the picture, looks agonizedly at it, 
clasps it to her breast , and begins to sob uncontrollably. 

BAND 4 - 1:36 - THE LIGHT FANTASTIC TOE. A ballet 
scene with all the classical steps and positions. 
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BAND 5 - 2:38 - A CIVIL WAR SCENE. The scene opens 
with the Boys in Blue marching down the avenue. Women 
and old men are leaning out of windows, standing on 
sidewalks waving flags and handkerchiefs. Children are 
running alongside the marching columns. Dogs are 
barking. Here and there young women break into the 
ranks of men to embrace their departing husbands and 
sweethearts. 

The scene shifts to the battlefield. On a stretcher , 
a pale young soldier lies dying. With his last breath, 
he whispers to his commanding officer kneeling at his 
side: "Just break the news to Mother . . .. tell her not to 
wait for me, for I'm not coming home." 

BAND 6 - 0:50 - HORSES! HOOSES! HORSES! 
A steeplechase run full of breathtaking hurdles and 
spills--or a traditional horserace at the traditional 
race-track--or a highly untraditional chariot race . 

BAND 7 - 1:50 - FAR AWAY FROM HOME. The mood 
is one of wistful yearning for bygone days filled with 
innocent childhood games, family parties, the one-room 
school house, flying kites over sun-drenched meadows , 
lazy days swinging in a hammock under a shady tree , 
fishing in cool quiet streams , etc. , etc. 

BAND 8 - 1:15 - A FUNERAL PROCESSION 

BAND 9 - 2:13 - THE GAY 90'S. Cute, sweet young 
people walking through the park, holding hands, a danc
ing couple dressed in typical " Bowery" cost,ume, .a 
cabaret or musical show finale. The mood is spnghtly 
simplicity. 

ABRAHAM H. LASS 

Mr. Lass played piano in the silent movies from 1923 
to the advent of the "talkies." From 1926 to 1928, Mr. 
Lass played the summer Borscht circuit with a small 
combo. He graduated from the City College of New York 
in 1929 and began teaching in the New York City schools 
in 1931. Since 1955 Mr. Lass has been principal of 
Brooklyn's Abraham Lincoln High School, one of the 
largest secondary schools in the country. Mr. Lass 
has written on education for many newspapers including 
the New York Post , the New York Herald Tribune, the 
Boston Traveler, and the New York Times. He has edited 
several anthologies of short stories and plays . His 
authoritative books on college admissions problems are 
widely read. 

Over the years , Mr. Lass has maintained an active, 
lively interest in popular music. He collects old sheet 
music, old postcards, and old Valentines. 



Broadside Records 
DR SOL - BROADSIDE BALLADS. Volume 1. A Hand
ful d Sonp AbOut OW' flme8. 

Ne. World SJ.ncera (Blowln' In The Wind); Pete 
Seepr (Ballad d Old Monroe ); Blind Boy Gnmt (John 
Brown); Peter La Farge (AI Lon, A. The Gra .. ShaU 
Grow); Phil Oeha (WIlliam Worthy ); Gil T\lmer (Benny 
Kid Pant ); Peter La Farce (Faubus' Folliu); Happy 
Traum (J WH\ Not Go Under The Gro\md); BUnd Boy 
Gnu'll (Only A Hobo TaUd.n' Oev1U; Freedom 8lnI;en 
(Ain't Canna Let SecrepUon Turn U. AroWld ); Matt 
McGinn (Go Limp); NeW' World Slncera {Blcnelll Atn't 
Dead: Mark Spoelstra (The ctril Defenae 81gn): Ne. 
World Singers (J Can See A New nay). 

1- 12" '3· liS rpm, notes 

BR 302 - PETE SEEGER SINGS LITTLE BOXES AND 
OI'HER BROADSIDE BALLADS. 
on the reconi: 

Little Boxes (Malvina Reynold.); Fare Thee Well 
(Bob Dylan ); Never Twn Back (Bertha Gober); The 
WlUing Conacrtpt (Tom Paxton ); In. Mayet (Peter La 
Farge ): Who Killed Davey Moore {Bob Dylan}; I Ain't 
A-Scared of Your Jail (Birmingham Freedom Song); 
What D)d You Learn in School Toda.y ? (Tom Paxton ); 
Hard Rain '. A-Gonna Fall (Bob Dylan); The Thruber 
(~ne Kadish); William Moore The Mailman {Fuber-
~cer ); tic . 1- 12" 33-1/ 3 rpm, notes 

BR S03 - THE BROADSIDE SINGERS. A Group at 
Nine Writers Who Have Contributed to Broadside 
Magazine . 

Ain't That News ; More Good Men Goin' Down; 
Times I 've Had; Paths of Victory ; Chrlatlne . RattLe 
anake i Carry It On: Links On The Chain; Cawtes: Immi-
grante: etc . 1-12" 33-1/ 3 rpm, notes 

eR 305 - TETON TEA P,",RTY wlth CHARLIE BROWN. 
On The Record : 

Willow Tree - Mountain Railway - Hiram H~rd -
Down In The Valley - Ballad Of Earl Durand - Will The 
Circle Be Unbroken - I Once Loved a Lass - The Storms 
Are On The Ocun - Handlome Molly - 39 Milel From 
The Ohio Line - Web Of Birdsong. 

1- 12" 33 - 1' 3 rpm, notes 

BR 306 - THE TIME wn.L COME And other Songl 
fronl BROADSIDE 

The Time Will Come - Elaine White ; Hold Blck The 
Waters - Will McLean , Paul Champion: The Migran's 
Song - Danny Vaidet. " Agustin Lira ; Don 't Talk To 
Strangers - Chris Gaylord ; Shady Acres - Blind Glrl 
Grunt; Oeceola - Will McLean, Paul Champion, 2nd 
cuitar: J'n Benn Tolk - Paul Kaplan ; Freedom's 
We 've Been FightiJlft For - Tom Parrott, John Mack
lewic~ 2nd cultar; Gepoctde - Zachary 2 " Group; 
Hell No . I Ain't Gonna Go - Matthew Jones" Group . 

1-12" 33- 1/3 rpm, notes 

8RS 308 - EVERYBODY 'S GOT A RIGHT TO LrvE and 
other "Freedom songl' Ii .angs inc\. THE CITlES ARE 
Bl.TR.N"mG comin, out ~ the ne .... Negro fight for nghts 
since the death fA M . L , Klnl to whom this album ia 
dedicated . ' 'Kirkpatrtck a.nd Collier are on the staff fA 
SCLC . .. the ir songs have the poigna.ncy of pleas , the 
i mmediacy d. a headline and the emoUonal punch fA a 
fevered cry from the oppre .. ed. "NY Timea . Text lncl , 

1-12" LP Stereo, notes 

BR 401 - THE OSWALD CASE , Mrs . Marguerite 
o.wald reids trom Fler Ion Lee Harvey Oswald 's 
Lertera from Russia, with remarks and explanation. 
by Mrs . On'ald. 1- 12" 33-1/3 rpm, notes 

BftS 432 - BENTLEY ON BIERMANN. 21 d the beat fA 
WOU BlermaM" topical .ones transtated and sung by 
Eric Bentley. For the ftr.t time the aonp 111 Enc1.18h/ 
by thi. f.moue (NY Tlmu)j German compoeer and 
atncer are ... Uabie here. lnclud .. Ballad d W. L. 
Moore , Ballad fA Man, The Barlach Sonc, etc. wtth 
notes . 1-12" Stereo LP, note. 

BR 450· SENATOR JOSEPH R. McCARTHY. Senator 
McCarthy biilU .. hi. flcUms With iiadlta quutlon. and 
Wl8ubl'tantlated cb&rp. in thi. clocumentaUem d the 
famaUl! Senate hearings . Seeking to estabUsh cullt by 
.ccuaUonMcC&rthyattaclu Wendel Furry,Reed Harri. , 
Ed-.rd R . Murrow, Adlai Steveneem, General Zwicker , 
aDd others. Ja.eph Welch quuUOM McCarthy In a final 
and decl.ive battle . Complete Text incl. 

1- 12 " LP. nate. 

BR 451 - THE INVE&7IGATOR. hi the tradition fA an 
creat atire aDd In the comp&ny fA MACBIRD, VOLPONE, 
SWIFT and the others , THE OrfVE&7IGATOR elfers tbe 
but I.ntidote to the paralyz1ne poiaon fA fear ,-laUChterl 

A pollUcal aUre in documentary torm , thi. record, 
when orlgiDally i.sued. became one rA the mo. lOught 
after Items in the annale fA recorded lomd , 

1-12" 33-1/ 3 rpm , notea 

BR 452 - READ -IN FOR PEACE IN VIETNAM. 
Thi. record Is an Important documentary 

~ what tran.plred at the Feb, 20 meetlng which 
..... , In trUl:h "A call to the American Conaclence." 
You will hear rud1nga and comment. from the following ' 

Dr . Oscu Sachs , Tony Randall, Stanley Kauffman , 
Hor-tenH Caliaher , a..ie Davie" Ruby Dee . Robert 
Lowell , Alan Dupn , Lenore Marlball, Allred Kazin , 
Arthur Mmer, &alan Sootaa, Joel Oppenbeimer, Gal 
way KinDell, WllUam Melvin Kelley, Vi"" LindfOrll , 
Walter Lowenlela, Denise t.e'lertm, Norman Mailer . 
William Gibson , Fritz Wea.nr , Jules F.Wer , Muriel 
Rukeyaer . Louis Untermever , Bernard Malamud, 
WilUam Styron, Stanley ltunnz , Maureen Stapleton, 
Lillla.n HeUman, Harvey &wadol . 

1- 12" 33-1/3 rpm , notes 

BR 461 - NEW JAZZ POETS. Compiled" Edited by 
Wa.lter Lowelifeli . 

The poet_ on thi. l:ecord are adding a new diml!:nJlion 
to American pro.ody . Their nadinc goes beyond the 
onl poetry now being he .. rd by thouandl througtlout 
the COWltry . 
On the record: 

Jltterbucpna in the Streets (Calvin C, Hemton ); The 
Second Comlna (John Morpn); A~umn , 1M4 (Peter 
La Farce ); March on the Delta (Art Berpr); From 
Valley d Shado .. (Ree Oraconette); D' I Ride This Train 
(Joe John.OIl); African Memories (Joel Oppenhei mer); 
Lady Day Sprtnc-Toned (R_ld Stone) ; LloIenln3 10 

Sonny Rollinl At the Five -Spot (Paul Blackburn); Canto 
4, Six Cylinder Olympus (Percy E . JobnaoD); The 
J .... I Headed Co_. (I.oh .... 1 Reed); Kauri (Will 
Inman ); Elvin Jonel Gretch Freak (David Hendereoo); 
Poem to American. (Gen.ld Jacuon); Poem. From 
QIdahoma (Allen Katzman); Gyre '. Galax (Norman 
Pritchard): Asian Nigger (George N. Pr .. ton): Poem 
For Adolph Eichmann (John Harriman): I Am a Multi
t\de (Allen De Loach ): To Jackie in Jail (Stepben 
Tropp" Ho-.rd Hart) ; Poem To Ernie Henry (Gloria 
Tropp). 1- 12" 33-1/ 3 rpm, notes 

BR 4e5 - POEMS FOR PEACE . _ """ ..... 
by Ann Cbartere. 
The tweln poetl on this t'eCord repre .... crc::..-..c
tion fA the talent draWD to Ud" .,ratr 1D the ca._ d 
peace. The oceulon: A bneltt ~ for the New York 
Worahop In Noo-VloleDce.t fl. Ma.rI!:'. Churcb in the 
Boawerie, On the record ' 

Allan Glnabera: Aw:o Poe.,. to Nebrulb; Pllter Or
lanky: Jme 20. lN1, Tl.ftI1ere; AUea JCat&1II&.D: EleCY, 
Poems trom OItlaboma.; Harold Dlckar' Tbt Moulb I. a 
Zoo, The Prize fA War i. AI_y.; Jaekeoa. Mac Low: 
Speech; David Antin : from ' ''I'be Black P1acue "; Ed 
Sanders: Peace Freak. Poem ; etc. 

1-12" S3- I / S rpm, _. 

8R 410 - TO LIVE AND DIE IN DIXIE . Joim Bee(!her. 
Rebel and poet, Jotwil seecl'llir cli. at n.c1&linfuattce 
with knUuharp preciaion. Btcotry and the iDd1tterence 
~ man to the .~tertnc fA others I. dramatized ill a ee 
lection fA his poetry read b7 Beecher' IN EGYPT LAND. 
CHANEY . THE CONVICT MINES. athera. 

"Thi. I. a man who .peaks for the conectence d the 
people. to ••• poet, Carlo. WIlUam • . 

"His poetry pul .. tes with action, " . , . Latitude • . 
Complete text and intro. 1-12" LP. notes 

BR 501 - THE OSWALD CASE - MARK LANE . Coota1nI; 
the basiC £eiUmony as pre.ented bY aHorney Mart Lane 
to the Warren Commi •• lon . lDnsttpUng the au •• slna
lion ~ Pre • . KENNEDY. A remarkable .tatement cut
in&: Hrloua doubt 00 the "murderer acUng alone " theory . 

2· 12" 33-1/3 rpm, notes 

BRS 502 - PETE SEEGER SINGS AND ANSWERS 

=~NJAg;.F<.r:'OIIt~rt:¥::ams:i~mere 
pail and preeent hlatory d eoc1al jullttce in .one aDd 
opinion . Gives the '-cqrowwld American and European 
Social Songs from Coloaial tim .. to t.bt preeeat .Sone. ~ 
the Immigrant. , Labor Songs , Prejudices and Prate.s, 
Black Revolts In The U.S . A., Vietnam War Soop. B1c 
Muddy TV Controversy , Art. in • CbaDPDI 8oc.lety , 
Violence and Protest,Atro-American aoa,. and 80Dp t1 
Woody Guthrie , Text lDcludecl . 

-Stereo BoJred 2 Records - 12" LP Set, 

BR 592 - WE SHALL OVEROOME . DocWDentary t1 tht 
March on wu6liiiton Auc. 28, iRs coata1na eu..rpte 
r:I. all the participants their aoace and IPMche. , Alao 
Include. the complete ~ch fA Or. Martin Lw:her 
King " have a dre.m". Text Included . 

1-12" LP, aotes 

BRX 601 - THE PSYCHEDELIC EXPERIENCE . Read
incs from tFie bOOk 'The peychedillc Experience . 
Based on the Tibetan Boc* r:I. the Dead" By Timothy 
Leary, Ph. D" Ralph Metzner, Ph. D., and Rictard 
Alpert , Ph. D, Unlveratty BOClka.New Byde Park,N. Y., 
111M Side I : Gotnc Out ; Side 2: Comtnc _ . Read", 
the a\&bors . 1- 12" 33-1/3 rpm, DOte. 

BR 851 - A READING OF PRDCTIVE AND ARCHAIC 
POETRY , How did the world tie., WhO am 11 Whit 
~ In a world wbrIre coneeptiou t1 thI proper 
role d man are undercolni a _nre eDminatioa, prtlD1-
the poetry oUere a rare and mOTiDl nptrieDCe . Wind 
and imactnatloa fA primitive man are re ..... led 1n thi. 
collection , compiled ud read bf poeU J . RatbeDbara, 
D. AIItID, J . MacLow"""R. Owno. 1oe1 ... Ort_ 
""" -.u.p, Doot. """ Dot ... : A MAORI POI!M ON 
THE CREATION OF LIGtrr, DEATH 8ONC)-PAPAOO, 
18 othera . CompWte Tem lDC . t-U" LP ...... 

BR &52 - FROM A SHAMAN'S NOTBBOOIC. Priadtift 
aDd Archaic POetry. Thi'O\llh £hi OiiIhIriia .. . the 
Medicine wan ~ ... 1mCM..rteNd deptU __ human 
•• rience a.re .. plored . . . 1aDtaP tarrt .... are 
.hattered ... ancieat _creta revealed. Inchllla. &pen. 
and Charma , Ritee and Viaioru: BONG 01' TJ:IE GHOfn' 
DANCE RELIGION, American India.n, CIRC\1);(CI8ION 
RITE , Amehm t....ud. A\llftralia, A JlIOUI)N ARROW, 
Nlpria , NIGHT CHANT, N ..... jo, J}mOft . CompAt.d. 
, ..... 1&, .. """ -" ... _J. _ ... , D. _ , 
J . MacLow, R . Oweu. Complete Tnt hem". 

I·U"LP, .... 

Asch Recorda 

AA 1 - TD A.8CII RECXlRDINGB 19se-IN1 BLWS 
GOSPEL ARD JAzz VOL. 1 RECORD 1. COiIiPiW &Del 
Edited bY .muei B. C1IiJ'tere . 

MaDy d the racordlDp to be burd on thI .. dl.acl 
• re ama.c u.. ra.re« __ eoUector 'l ttema. ProdIIced a...t 
relAeed dW"iDC the ptriCKI wbea radio .... bepJud.ac tG 
effect record _t.s a.d'ft~ly, many 01 the .. cbotc:e .. -
1ect10ft8 ... re ''lo.I . ' ' AlltOftra oIlbe blQH'" jILu: 
,,1l1 fiDd t.h1a collection oIi~ hi.one 'fill. 
.. well as a mUlieal treat . 
~U1 (Ilot __ 81_; KNp Y .... _ 011 IIor); 

ChampIon Joek ~ .... (Too £ .. 1 To C7y): J_ W\dlo 
(Careles. LOft); Lonme Jom.un. CDr1tttDc AlODl Bl .. ); 
Brownie McGhee (Pawnabop Bluee): SoImy Terry (LoDe
aome Train) ; The eo.pel Kerl (Precloua Lord.; YOID'" 
Got To Mme); The TbJ"aaber Wooden ( ...... S1DClte 
The Wll1er); sYter Ern .. Une W&abiAaton wtth Ba. JoIa· 
aon 'l Jazz Band <Dc-- Je81ll Care ?; Where Coud I Go 
Bw: To TiM Lord?). 1· 12" U-V3 rplll . Dote. 

AA 2 - THE ABCH REcatDINOS lesO-UN7 . BLUES 
GOSPEL AND JAZZ vOL. 1. RIC<ItD i. eamPllid aDd 
Edited bY samuel B. ctartere . 

Muapy Spanier ; Pee Wee Ruaeel1 ; Oaler 81mwoa Trio; 
Jame. P . Johnaon ; Joe &lllvan a.nd Slcme, o.chet ; Art 
Tatum ; Coleman Ha~; IJtuff Smith; Mary Lw 
Williams; Jazz. AI. The Philharmonic . 

1·12" U - l/ S rpm . DOte. 
Both above record ..... Uable in two-record Nt aa: 

AA 1/ 2 .. .. . . . 2-12" S3-1/ 3 rpm , DOte. 

AA S - TO A8CII R&COIUlING8 10"-1045. FOLK 

=-~?uia2b!f~slrde:l~~:'~B~ 
"lth. 

Thil is a brllUaDt eroea-MCtton d t.be American 
ece. aad now ID" anllable for 1M tir. time . Mucb 
rA thi. material baa bee:a lmown to ODly a tew record 
collectore up to DOW , tRa blre we baft reeordinp 
wbic:b W'tll Nrft to enrieb t.be U'fiDC traditlOl1l rA 
A.IIIerican folk mulc. 

lAadx!lly (Ruddle LeclMitter), .-oeal w. 12·1Itr1n& 
p1tar; Burl 1 .. 1 , 't"DC&lw, pM.ar; Al&n Lomax., 
.oc:alw . cult1.r ; Pete 8eepr, "oca1w . 5-IItrLnc t&njo; 
Woody Guthrie, "local w. pltar; C1Ico BOUlton, 
YOCalw. CWt&r; BrOWD1e McGhee • .,.oeal w. guitar ; 
Be .. Lomax and Group. 'f'OC&l w. u..trumenta ; Pete 
SHeer aDd Grou.p , Yoeal w. lnatrument.a ; Be .. 
Lamu aDd Group , 'YOCalw . lutrumeDla; JolIh White , 
... oc.al w. cutw; Le. Paul , vocal w. in8trument.; 
Frank. Warner and Group , "oc.al w. 1AIt:nuDeats; 
Ralph Pap . alDci .. -caller w. inltrumem.; Woody 
Guthrie, nddle aDd Group, inIItrumenta; Tiny Clark, 
ealler , w , Mr . Siller, tidd1e , Mra . Siller , plano; 
Country .Daoee Orch. 

1~12 " S3·1/ 3 rpm notes 

AA 4 - THE ABCH REcau>INGS IOSO-11145 . FOLK 
SINGERS YOL . 2, RIUXIW 2. Complied """ edited ... 
Ma.. oUch and Cbule. Edward Smith, nate. by 
C , E . Smith , 

Richard Dyer-BenDet , 'local w. ,wtar ; Andrew 
Rowan aunmere • .,oea! w. dulcimer ; John Jacob 
Nile., vocal w. ctJ.lcimer ; Crati. William. , Wl

accompanied vr-eal ; Teas Gladden , unaccompanied 
vocal ; Hobart Smith , Yocal w. pllar i Tuu Gladden 
and Hobart Smith , 'local and fiddle ; Ba.acom La-Mar 
Luu(ord, vocal w. S-atrlng banjo ; George Edwards . 
unacccmpanied vocal . Dock RHea , unaccompanied 
vocal; Hobart Smlth, piano,; Champion Jack Dupree , 
piano; Sonny Terry , falsetto voice and harmonica: 
Woody Guthrie , Cisco H(JUstoa , othen, lnetrumer&.a.l; 
Woody . CilCo and Sonny . harmonica and 2 guitars; 
Rev ,Guy Davi •• guitar ; Baby Dodda , drums . 

1·12" 33-1/ 3 rpm . notel 
Both above recorda are available in two-record set u : 
AA 3/ 4 2-12 " 33-1/ 3 rpm , notes 

AA ,01 MISBlSBlPPI HEAD START. Child Development 
Group 01 MI .. I.sIPPi , CompUed and Edited by Polly 
Greenberl. On the record we hear a crOla-eectlon fA the 
participatln&: children and adult. in a typical Ieamin&' 
procnm . 

Da dt. da - Ju.t The Other Day - Good Morning -
Take Thi. Hammer - Where 11 There .. - When Mr . 
8un - Mary Mack. - Gift Me That Old Time Religion -
lA8trumeatal Dances - I Gat A Mother - Bear Hunt -
Little Sally Walker - On The Battlerield - Amen , 
Amen - Why 00 The DrumI Go - All (){ God's Children 
Soon J Wlll Be Done - Paw Paw Patch - We 've Been 
'Bubd - The Dri"\ldng Gourd - Little Old Lady -
Cha.rUe Brown - Go Tell It On The Mountain ~ Juat A 
Cloeer Walk With Thee - Beat One Hammer and many 

2- 12" 33·1/ 3 rpm, notel in box 

AA 102 - AFRO-AMERICAN MUSIC. A demonstra
tion recording by Dr , WilUs James , Dr . James 
lectured and demonstrated at the Newport Folk Festi
val and gave thia lecture at Atlanta University . 
Hollen and .ingin&: and the use of ethnic records 
demonatnte j AJrlcan background , Rhythm . Speech 
and Song. Cries , The Blues , Jubilee Songs , Negro 
Muaic from white sources , Jazz , Complete text 
Jncluded . 

2-12" LP boxed 

ASCH 101 - THE BLUES. 
The Blue~ tra.ek trom the film by 8I.muel 

aartera. You bear the blue. : s1DC1nc, talk1nc, guitar 
aDd laMDCalca plaJiAl, as ran t1 the ·U.,.. 01. men l1ke 
Mtmpbls WlWe B . : J. D. Aort. bon!. &lid meed in 
".Mi .. lppt - DOIJ l1'f'iD1lD •. LouIa; Furry Lewt. and 
QQI C!aaDoD trom Mempbl.; Baby Tate trom Spartan
burt, South o..rollaa j sa..." Jobn £ates from Bt"O'IrM
ftllI , Teaneuee; aDd P1Dk ADdarlOD 01. llartanbur,. 
wbo baa already .. rted hi. m,.,. old eon Mt ~ 
&ad play:lac the bl ••. 

Sleepy John Elle. play. U. bl.s ill trcmt ~ hi. 
Ibareeropper'l aback: ' 'Wbat I made (MIt t1 myeelt 1. a 
cry1Dc abame . " Well, tbe blue. may mOft him out 01. 
b1a a.ta.ek. becaUM Sleepy John hu been "d1I1CO'ftred . " 
hrry Lewi •• y.: 'The blue. is true . ,. Will sucee .. 
epotl Sleepy JohD Elite.? 1- 12" 3S-l/Srpm, notes 

ABS 751 - LATIN AMERICAN CHILDREN GAIlE BONGS 
RECORDED ON LOCAtiON BY HENRIETTA 
YCRCHENJtO. Note. iOd franelitlOll bY Henrietta 
YW"Chlifiko . A..iated by Peter Gold and Peter 
Yurchenko. lD Latin America , .. throughout the 
world, there are two Id.ndI 01 children ' •• once: thole 
taUlht by their elden or their teachers , and thoee 
learDed at play . This collect1oo I.ncludel both types . 
The Urst ,roup tncl\de. luch pm ... Mambn, Lu 
Tre. Ca~VI." etc . The aeccmd ,roup incltxle. 
$p&niah Chrilllma. Carob and .onp heard every da, 
d\I.r'ing school recess , in the tack yards and .. reet. r:I. 
the villa,.. &lid to'WllS all O'ftr MeDco and Puerto Rico . 
Tex1lDcluded -Stereo 1-12" 33-1/ 3 rpm LP 

ABS 123 - a:;zuAltB DANa WITH SOUL with Rev. 
Fred. Douc. It1rtpI1riCt aDd the Heart. , Boc:*l.et 
cOlhinl complete il.lIdtrated dance 1ut. with an 
Intr_etlon'" Rn. E1rIqIotrtc:k . Loop-the-Loop, 
ID and Out t.bt WlDdow, Red Rher Valley, Rai_ tbe 
Roof , by \tilth Me, Take a little Peep, Burry 
(S.S) -. CIDdy , \[1c:k II> ,be Middle , 8wIDc Yoor 
TlIIDc· 

1-12" aereo LP , DOtal 

AB 752 - IllARCHIN<l ACROSS THE GREEN GRASS .... 
other American ehildrens Gime SOIip bY JEAR 
RrJ'CBlE - An aadia.Y1s.1 •• rteace from );(1.e 
Ritchie 'e trea.ure cbe. 01. CbildrenJI' pme aoftP that 
inchde II1ICh favoritee .. 8a.11or. laUor On The Sea , 
TI'a1n A-Comin ', J;larch1ftc Acroa. The Green G ..... , 
Open The WLndow and othere. All arrt.Dpd tor the total 
in't'Olftment fA the chUd. Tnt incl~. 

I-U" LP 

AH SUI - BALLAD6 AND 80NGS OF THE BLUE 
RIDGE MOUNTAINS ptRSlBftNtE AND CHANGE 
Twelitj -one ICGp aDd billidi (i UIIit Bl~ HIace £hit 

1De1\de. favorites Pretty Polly , Green Willow Tree , 
Barbry Allen. LoDeaome Day, etc. Performed by Paul 
Joine., 8I.J"&h Hawkes , .Granny Porter, Kilby Reeve., 
Polly Joine. , Spud Gravely . lvor Meitoo , Herbert 
Delp, R,*, V .... Glen N_vee &Del cutf Evanl . Glen 
Smith aDd Wade Ward plaJinl the Fiddle .Teat lnchaded . 

1-12" LP 

Aft 3002 - KILBY SNOW wltb .... 0 bort>, guitar , 
banjo etc . acc. bY J1m Snow, J;(1k.e Hudak and Mike 
..... r , Moll, Hare , GreenilacS Dollar, Wind and 
ftatD, INdcIId Roeee , Sourwood);lt. , Cannooball, 
Meu. Wcaaa, Auto Harp 8pee1al and 10 other toUt 
I80Dp and tunes including Shady Groft . Elaborate 
DOte. by Mike Seepr , ill . 

1-12" LP Date. 

AB 390S - DOCK BOOGS vol. 3 Recorded and edited 
with elaborate notes bY Mike Seepr , 28 Dock Boggs 
8pec1ala with 1Dternew lDcludes . Da'ftnport . Dying 
Rancer , Ommle Wi_ , aapr Blue •• Cumberland 
Gap, etc. 

1-12" LP aatu 

AM nos - KENYA FOLK SONGS by David Nzomo in
cludes sones in SWahili , Kamba, langua(l:es and in
Rrumentals , Then African Rhythms are very sing
able and fun to .ing along with . Text and music 
notationa . 

1-12"LP 

AH 9110 - UNDERSTANDING AND APPREClATJON 
OF THE ESSAY by Prd. M.orris Schreiber who had 
produced tor Folkways Records the famous Under
standing and AppreciaUon fA Poetry and many others , 
now appears on the MCH label exclusively . Includes : 
The Art and Range of the Essay, The Essay as a 
Literary Type , How the Enay Evolved, Style In the 
ElBay , Modern Masters 01 the Essay, etc . Complete 
text lncluded . 

1-12 " LP 

AB 0572 - NOB PLAY-KAGEGIYO and KYOGEN 
PLAY-SHUXSH'dGAKU recorded at performances 
b7 Jacob Feuerrln&:. Heavy Noh play and Ugt't 
Kyagen are iDtroduced in the note. by tamou. 
Japanese dancer Ayako Uchinyama with Japane.e text . 

2-12" Boxed set , notes 

AS 9831- THE ELEPHANT CALF or the Provability 01 
Every Contention. Muaical extn.vapnza by Bertolt 
Brecht , adapted by Eric Bentley. Original cast fA the 
llatah SheUer productioo, music by Amold Black. In 
a whimetcal trial the pra.ecW:or prove. the defendant 
ruUty fA murder even though tbe vicUm II present in 
court . Anti- .... r . anti-Em.bUshment song. by Bentley 
include THE SUPERNATIONAL ANTHEM , DEAR OLD 
DEMOCRACY , THE UNCOMMITTED, other. Complete 
Text . 1-12" LP 

Asch Mankind Series 
ETHNIC SERIES 

ARM 4126 - 'THE FOUR VEDAS. lnt.roduction and 
Notea by Prot . j , t. staal. Recordings by JohD Levy 
andJ. F . Staal. 

CooaiJlte 01 a body 01 hymns (the Rgveda ) a.eriticlal 
formula. (the YajurYedl.), chants (tbe Samftda) and 
magical formulaa (the Atharvavedl. ), which together 
cOll8titute the tOW' Veda.. The whole rA this broad 
anthology hae beea b&Dded dowD by word 01 mouth. 
Rgnda. Black Yajuneda, White YaJurveda, 
Samaveda and Atbarvaveda, The Nambud1rl Tradition, 
aDd Vedic Ritual. EngUlh and complete trana~ 
llteraUoc, lllu.Itra.ted note •. 

2-12" LPa 

AIIW 4\51 - FA80LA - SACRED HARP SINGING 
recorded by ADleua' Frederic RiiDeey, Jr., with 
ftry detailed 1llutrated. DOte. fA the hiltory 01. the 
.bape note alnc1nc and about ea.eh piece . 53 moat 
lmportaDt Sllcred Harp Sonp inchade. Liverpool , 
nUmore , New Jordan, Ma.ncbelter etc . 

2-12" baRd tel DOtee 

ARM 4210 - SONGS OF mE WESTERN AUSTRALIAN 
DESERT ABatlctNEs. Recorded bY R. A, GOUla. 

lGJiiiioo cycle -Bloodletting. NOvice, MlmJcry , 
Dance Soop Kuproo " Dingo, Sacred. 800&:s . Rain 
aDd Tlnprl Cycle Song., Women 's Songs . Complete 
ntustrated ftOtes . 

1-12" LP 

ARM 4212 - MUSIC OF GUATEM.ALA. Recorded and 
Edited by Jacques Jangowr: . From §Ul Juan Laguna , 
Cbirmta aDd Drum . From San Pedro tajWi&, 
Marimba a.nd Clarinet , Chirmia and Drum . From 
Jocotan . 8ID&l1 Marimba. From Todos Santo., 
Whistling and ChJldrena SoI'lgs . Humming , Marimba 
&Del Sooce . Complete Notes . 

1-\2" LP 

ABW 4221 - MUSIC OF THE IDOMA OF NIGERIA 
TeC. by Prol . RObert G. Armstrong wtth notes that 
1nclude/ ln ~cial/tranacrlbed. phonetic. the words 
d _eb IOIlI with their Encll.h equh.teat... Aleku 
0wIta. Ichic:ha Soap, ()aqbo ud Oko. Ucholo 
Nekl (The Great Ceremony) 01 Oturkpo-ldoma, 
Pray., lIpOft.IOI"ed by the blat.. 01 African Sudies . 
Unl'l . r:I. Ib&dan, Nt.cerla aDd UNESCO. 

1·12" LP DOtes 

AIDl - 4222 - EWE MUSIC 01' GHANA Recorded 
aad edited by S. K. La.d&ekpo Yewe CUlt Dance, 
P'uneral Duree , Kpep.. , Ga Dance , Gadzo Dance , 
At.1qbeJl r Dance, BrJttania Bat.l..Raia. Adzida
Afawu, Adzlda . 

1-12" LP actee 

A\DI 4252 - MUSIC OF THE PLAINS APACHE 
(IOOWA). Recorded &lid .aited bY JObO BeattY , 
Cblldre.u· Wolf , Turtle , Tarlley and Puppy .ong. i 
lullabies ; Perote aoapi ctu.rcb aonp; make and 
buffa.lo d&nce aonpi .. band pme 8010 complete ...... 

1- 12" LP 

tlTHO IN USA . ,~~_, IS_ 
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